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SPARTA, WIS. 
you an hour or more of real pleasure bottled and sealed and kept thorough-
as well as amusement and instru^tlo i )y> chilled. The dairy handles, also, 
with every change of pictures? '2.. * ;0i?^ane ejiee&e and bGtterfijilk. » £^ JQ 
management is to be congratulaieJL J — —— ~ 
upon the well-balanced program li^^ARp|§QN»g RESTAURANT 

* MISTOmOAL REVIEW OF THE CATHOLICCWiunCHEB *ND_MOJ)l- selects for his P^ron^and mal(or hw(f particlUal. ' „e 

NENT INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES, MANUFACTURING PLANTS, 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, MERCANTILE HOUSES, RETAIL 
STORES, BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE. 

fHEKB COMPRISE: THE MOST REL.IAB1.ES AND BEST KNOWN ENTER
P R I S E S ,  A N D  I T  I S  W I T H  r i - E A S t T R K  T H A T  W E  W E C O H T H E M  
TO THE CONSIDERATION OK OI 'H READERS—BV MENTIONING THIS 
HISTOItKM.  REVIEW AND THE CATl lOMC HI  Ll iETIN WHEN TRAD
ING WITH Ol  R  ADVERTISERS Ol l l  MEMBERS AND R E A D E R S  ARE 
MOST FITTINGLY RECIIMHX VTIN<i THEIR PATRONAGE, AND THEY 
WILII AliSO CONFER A DIRECT FAYOll UPON THOSE WHO HAVE 
AIDED IN ANY WAY TO MAKE THIS 1SSI  E  A SUCCESS.  

K 0*iurtt^wu| 

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH. » 
Sparta, Wis. "** • 

The fii'st priest to celebrate Mass 
at Sparta, Monroe county, Wisconsin, 
was the Rev. Father Montague of 
Mauston. After him came Fathers 
Stroker, Carrigau, Marco and Quig-
ley, the erection of the first church 
being begun by Father Marco and 
it was dedicated May 19, 1868. Then 
Father Durward of Tomah attended 
the congregation for six years. The 
first resident pastor of St. Patrick's 
was the Rev. J. B. Metzler, who re
mained from August, 1876, to July, 
1877, when he was succeeded by the 
Rev. J. B. Baur. Father Baur's suc
cessors were the Rev. J. B. Wicker, 
from -August, 1878, to August. 1879. 
and the Rev. J. B. Wiedman, who 
maintained the pastorate from 1879 
to 1881. Then the Rev, Theophilus 
Beau came to Sparta, remaining un
til tfye time of his death in March, 
1887. His successor was the Rev. 
John Kennedy, who, however, remain
ed but a few months, when he was 
succeeded by the Rev. H. F. Flock, 
present pastor of the congregation. 
The first church was built on a site 
near the Milwaukee railroad depot, 
but was removed to the new church 
property on West Main street about 
the year 1878. The cemetery was 
then also removed to its present lo
cation. On January 22, 1905, the old 
church was destroyed by fire. While 
the new one was being built, services 
were held at the Armory and in the 
Sisters' chapel. June 5, 1907, the new 
church was dedicated. The present 
parish house was built in 1902. For 
many years the pastor at Sparta at 
tended the'churches at Summit and 
Pine Hill on alternate Sundays. In 
1S96, the Pine Hill mission was de
tached from Sparta and attended from 
Black River Falls. In 1898, the Sum
mit mission received a resident pas
tor and since then the Sparta con
gregation has services every Sunday 
For a short time the pastor at Spar 
ta also attended the mission at Ban 
gor until a church was established 
there and became a mission of the 
pastor at Middle Ridge. The parish 
school was conducted by the Sisters 
in their house from 1889 until 1918. 
when they tore down the school ad-, 
dition to make room for their pres
ent new hospital. After that, the 
school was held in the town hall, 
the church sacristy, an'd in the old 
house on Oak street, until the pres
ent temporary building in the rear of 
the church was provided. Another 
event of importance in the Catholic 
history of Sparta was the establish
ment of a mission house by the Fa
thers of the Sacred Heart. 

The Rev. Henry F. Flock, pastor of 
St. Patrick's congregation at Sparta, 
Monroe county,. Wisconsin,, was born 
at' Whitewater, in this state, Febru
ary 26, 1863. He was two years old 
when his parents removed to La 
Crosse, Wis., at which place h6 at
tended the Cathedral school. In 1878, 
he commenced a classical course at 
St. John's university, Minnesota, and 
in 1883, entered St. Francis' Seminary, 
near Milwaukee, where he completed 
his philosophical and theological stud
ies and was ordained, to the priest
hood on Jutte 24, 1887. Almost imme
diately afterward, he was stationed 
at Sparta,* wh^re he has remained 

* eygt since. • -

* ' k R~6gEtiTS. 
Cjiie of the finest and most attrac

tive stocks of clothing and gents' fur
nishings is to be seen in the up-to-
date store of Harry P. Roberts. With
out doubt, 'it is one of the largest 

\ stocks yet shown in Sparta, and men 
and young men who take pride in 
their appearance are making their se
lection of new suits and overcoats 
from it while it is complete. Patrons 
of the store know that they always 
get correct fits when they make their 
purchases at this store. It is receiv
ing the new stocks of haberdashery 
for winter and is showing the new 
styles in hats, caps, also some attrac; 

tive neckwear, "hosiery, gloves,, shoes 
antTunderwear. 

did line of underwear, blankets, com 
forters and quilts—everything for 
cold weather is there and in excel
lent selection. 

doubt, explains why this theater en
joys the splendid patronage it has. 
Across its screen dance the beautiful 
stars of filmland, the heroes dash be
fore you, and the animals all perform 
as in real life. Here you see the 
gripping tragedy and the drama, only 
to be followed by the farce comedy 
and the real side-splitting comedy. 
Current events, travelogues and edu
cational films , (We also,,a, part of the 
program, too. . \ 

WM. BENEDICT. 
Shopping at the modern grocery 

store of Wr. Benedict brings big re
sults and sayings to the hundreds of 
Sparta people who patronize it entire
ly. The heavy patronage it enjoys 
means the store always has a stock 
of fresh goods on hand for its patrons. 
At this store you find the very best 
packs of canned peas and corn, baked 
beans, fish, meats, fruits, vegetables 
of all kinds, milk, jams and soups, 
and now is the time to stock up with 
them. Special prices are being made 
on these in case lots by the store. 

about the manner in1 which your foi>d 
is prepared and cooked, you will be 
pleased with that served at the Har
rison Restaurant. The best and 
freshest cuts of meats are selected, 
the highest grades of groceries, the 
freshest fish, vegetables and fruits 
are all sought out for the kitchens 
of Harrison's Restaurant. An up-to-
date lunch counter is also maintain
ed where proippt service is given day 
and night. The restaurant puts up 
lunches for workers, picnic parties 
and travelers on short notice, and also 
has an up-to-date soda fountain in 
connection. It is also headquarters 
for good cigars, tobaccos and confec
tionery. . ..... 

THE CORNER DRUG STORE. 
One of the best patronized drug 

stores in Sparta is the Corner Drug 
Store. It gives, first of all, service 
and quality to its patrons and the 
prices there are consistent with the 
quality of drugs sold. The store has 
a very complete drug department and 
substitution is unknown. You will 
find at the Corner Drug Store choice 
creams for the face and skin, skin 
foods, talcs, powders, rouge, scented 
bath soaps, dental accessories and the 
like. Also, a delicious line of domes 
tic and imported perfumes to attract 
the ladies. - In addition, one finds 
there a complete stock of books, writ
ing papers and stationery, confection 
ery, fountain pens, magazines ftiicl liov 
el ties of all kinds. 

ROSEN'S SHOE STORE. 
Real shoe bargains vfill be found 

at Rosen's Shoe Store. One finds in 
its stocks the latest styles and lasts, 
made from the very best leathers and 
materials and made up by expert 
workmen. Real economy in shoes 
comes in the service they give. A 
specialty is made of fitting children's 
shoes, for it is very important that 
their feet be not crippled by ill-fit 
ting shoes so that later in life they 
trill not always experience pain and 
discomfort. Ladies will always find 
here shoes for all seasons and for all 
occasions, and priced within their 
means. 

BALDWIN MERCANTILE CO. 
The Baldwin Mercantile Co. is the 

home of the best grades of shelf and 
heavy hardware and has a reputation 
for handling only the highest quality 
of goods and selling them at the low
est possible prices. The store also 
carries a complete line of enamels, 
aluminum and tinware for the kitchen 
and pantry. If you need a hand or 
power washing machine, laundry sup 
plies, lawn mower or garden and farm 
tools, carpenters' and masons' tools, 
paints and oils, rope and glass, you 
will find big stocks to select from. A 
good line of hunters' and trappers 
supplies is on hand, and also sport
ing goods of all kinds. 

ANDERSON & Ke£fER: 
The general store of Anderson & 

Keefer represents the progressive 
.spirit of, Spart£|. This firm is wide 
awake to the possibilities that lie be
fore ever£ business house that offers 
to its patrons the inducements and 
opportunities to buy goods of real 
value- The stocks of Anderson & 
Keefer compare well with those car
ried by the big firms of the larger 
cities. All of the latest effects in 
wearing apparel and drygoods for 

SPARTA FURNITURE STORE. 
The fall bride will find a splendid 

selection of fine furniture to choose 
from for her > new home in the 
stocks of the Sparta Furniture 
Store. One can get some splen 
did bargains in rugs, carpets, draper
ies and portiers. To lighten the la 
bors of your -vyife or mother, why not 
try one of those electric vacuum clean 
ers handled by this store? Or put 
in one of those kitchen cabinets? 

SCHNEIDER BROS. 
Before the cold weather gets here 

and it is now on the way, you better 
have your heating plant overhauled 
by Schneider Bros., 109 N. Wrater 
street. When it gets cold, then your 
house or store is chilly and cold 
Don't wait until the furnace or heat 
ing plant refuses to work and every
thing goes wrong befoi'e calling in 
your plumber to see what is the mat 
ter. You will find, without doubt, that 
it will pay you in the lowness of the 
bid, and you also have the guarantee of 
work done right and t£at will not 
need replacing. 

ROBERTS & JONES. 
The problem of outfitting that live

ly boy or girl with school shoes is 
easily solved at the shoe store of Rob
erts & Jones. Shoes bought from 
Roberts & Jones are the most eco 
nomical because they give the serv 
ice, retain their shape and are at 
tractive in appearance. For the la 
dies of Sparta and this vicinity, we 
desire to call their attention to the 
splendid showing of ladies' and miss
es' shoes, showing the styles and mod 
els for fall and winter. The store 
also carries a standard line of gro
ceries. Buy your next bill Of gro
ceries of Roberts & Jones. 

SPARTA MINERAL WATER CO. 
The best quality of soft drinks is 

bottled and put on the market by 
Wm. Jones & Son, located corner 
Water anjJ Main. This company has 
made rapid strides in the develop
ment of its business until it now sup
plies the trade of the entire territory 
contributory to Sparta and this and 
other counties. At present, the name 
of this company back of any of its 
products stands for the highest qual
ity, their Ginger Ale being in con 
stant demand by homes in many cities 
and towns. The company has a very 
efficiently and thoroughly organized 
distributing and delivery system, so 
that all orders for its products are 
filled promptly. The best way to pur
chase them is by the case, and they 
are,handled by all of the leading drug
gists and ice cream parlors and places 
where  soft  drinks are sold,  v . . :  

volved, the question is, is the amount 
you carry sufficient compared to five 
years agot? If you should pass on, 
would your family be able to live in 
the same manner as you live at pres
ent from the life insurance you car
ry? Should your house be destroyed 
by fire or wind, and you carry the 
same sized policy you carried five 
years ago, how far would it go to
ward rebuilding it with present day 
prices of materials and lumber? This 
is the way to look at insurance. It 
is a business proposition for you, pure 
and simple. The question is, are you 
protected? W. H. Blyton & Co. han 
dies general insurance. He is an 
authority and will be glsfti id advise 
you on these matters. 

CHAMBERLAIN PHARMACY/" 
An unusually efficient and prompt 

prescription service makes the Cham
berlain Pharmacy one of the popular 
stores of Sparta. Its prescription de
partment is always in charge of a li
censed pharmacist. In /act, this is 
the only store in Sparta with two 
registered pharmacists. In addition, 
the Chamberlain Pharmacy carries an 
unusually large line of Nyal remedies, 
so that you are almost certain to find 
here any medicine for which you are 
looking. A fine line of confectionery, 
stationery, kodaks, fountain pens iwd 
novelties is to be found here. 

DODGE & DAVIS DEPT. STORE CO. 
All the latest in dress goods and 

dress trimmings' are to be found in 
the well;Stocked drygoods store of 

Dodge & Davis Department Store 
Company. The store carries a la
dies' ready-to-wear department and is 
the shopping center of Sparta and 
vicinity, economical housewives and 
shoppers knowing they get the hest 
values and quality here at all times. 
The store also carries a very com 
plete line of fine hosiery and under
wear;—the well lmown\7Wayne Knit 
hosiery and Munsing underwear for 
ladles, misses and children—that 
gives excellent service. .Righ$ now 
its stocks of blankets arid comforters 
are right in line. ,,Cold nights will 
soon be here, and. you #ill want sbme 
of these. % 

SANITARY BAKERY. 

those who crave good things to 
eat, let us suggest the Sanitary Bak
ery in Sparta, with its splendid line 
of breads and pastries. Once you have 
tasted the products of this bakery, 
you will not be satisfied with those of 
any other. Those who are its patrons 
claim that the breads and rolls, as 
well as the dainty pastries that come 
from its ovens, approach the nearest 
in taste 'and flavor to the "Home
made" bakings of our mothers. Care
ful attention is given to all orders 
for special affairs of all kinds. You 
will enjoy the rolls and light loaves 
of bread always found at this bakery. 

DRS. RANGE & RANGE. 
If you have been suffering from 

poor health and living a miserable 
existence, there is still hope ahead 
for you. Drs. Range & Range, chi
ropractors, with offices at 116 South 
Water street, have had wonderful suc
cess in restoring others to full en
joyment of perfect health who, per
haps, were in a more helpless con
dition than you are. The science of 
chiropractics is no longer a theory, 
but an established fact, brings health 
back to those who have suffered so 
long, sometimes, that their trouble 
has become chronic. The doctors 
have had an unusual training and. are 
graduates of the Palmer SchooL 

DR. P. F. STRAIT. ^ 

Owners of live stock have discover
ed that Dr. Strait, Sparta's well known 
veterinarian, is qualified to treat the 
most baffling an<I stubborn of stock 
diseases. Dr. Strait has had a very 
thorough training in his profession, 
followed by wide experience so that 
he is competent in every particular. 
If you have not had your hogs vac
cinated against cholera, let him at
tend to the matter for you. It is ad 
visable to have him inspect your cat
tle, sheep and horses from itime to 
time to prevent any diseased gettin 
a foothold among them. He answers 
calls day or night. 

GERLETTI'S BOOK STORE. 

Everything in stationery, office sup
plies, books, magazines and novel 
ties will be found at Gerletti's Book 
Store. It undoubtedly carries one of 
the largest and best selected stocks 
of its kind to be found anywhere in 
this vicinity. All of the latest ideas 
in office equipment and supplies, type 
writer papers, second sheets, carbon 
papers, pencils, inks, erasers, ledgers 
journals and other record books, both 
bound and loose leaf. Then there is 
the big stock of school supplies and 
school books. You can place your 
orders here for your favorite maga 
zine or periodical. Do you kodak? 
If so, you Will find a full line of sup 
plies here. You will also find many 
suggestions for gifts here from the 
large selection of novelties. 

THE HOME LUMBER CO. 
Contractors and builders throughout 

this vicinity have found to their sat
isfaction that the Home Lumber Com 
pany gives them the best deal e^ery 
time in lumber and building materials 
If you have put off building for the 
past three or four years because of 
the high cost of lumber and building 
materials, the time has come for you 
to begin your construction work. But 
before you let any contracts or place 
any orders, be sure and get prices 
and estimates from this firm. The 
farmers will find everything they need 
in lumbers and building ^materials 
posts, tile and silos. A fine line of 
hardwood lumbers for flooring and in
terior finishing is alfeo in stock. 

PAUL SCHALLER. 
JByerything that can be expected 

from a first class drug store is found 
at Paul Schaller's Drug Store. The 
drug department is always in charge 
of an experienced, licensed pharma
cist, and is completely stocked with 
pure drugs. The store is open at all 
times for the benefit of the public, 
and carries a complete stock of con
fectioneries, stationery, toilet acces
sories, fancy soaps, tooth pastes, pow
ders and brushes, fountain pens, pens 
and pencil^. The carefully selected 
stocks of fafcs, powders, perfumes and 
other toilCT' accessories pleases the 
taste of the many lady patrons. The 
store also handles paints, oils, glass 
and wall paper, fancy china and cut 
lass. .1 , ,~ 

TAYLOR & JOHNSON. 

The drug store of ,Taylor & John
son is always well stocked with drugs 
so that it can give you prompt and 
accurate prescription service. Its 
drug department is always complete
ly stocked and in charge of a com
petent pharmacist so that any pre
scription requirements, no matter 
how unusual or exacting, can be 
promptly compounded without substi
tution of ingredients. Taylor & John
son carries a complete line of stock 
foods and remedies, and your mail 
order will receive the sa.^ne careful 
attention as it would if you were 
there to make the selection. You will 
appreciate the delicate imported and 
domestic perfumes, the dainty >talcs 
and powders, face and shampoo 
creams, medicated soaps, manicure 
sets and other requisites for the beau
ty and appearance of the fair sex. 
If you like real good confectionery, 
the quality kind, you will find it in 
the stocks carried by this store, in 
bulk and box goods. 

ere playing ball in the back lot. 
Then all at once an idea came to 

her.' She tugged at a yellow ribbon 
oupd her neck. -

bid ytiinsYerwr iriiai^tresir 
she asked. ,, 

Horace turfted Ms sa<f eye£ k&kS 
from the window, 

"A what kind of key?" he asked. 
"Happiness," she answered. 
Then she told him all her fancies 

about the key. - •. 
But the boy too; tired to play 

make-believe. '' '• • 
"Perhaps it will unlock something 

•eal," he said. "You might try the 
locks in this room. Though, of 
course," he added, "there is really no 
use in trying." t 

Mary Lou slipped out of her chair 
at once and began to experiment. 
She tried the key on several drawers 
in succession, but it was not long 
enough for any of them. Then she 
tried it in the door, but there it went 
in too far. It slipped into the key
hole as far as the fat cupids. She 
even tried it very carefully cin the 
eight-day clock. 

Horace watched her solemnly; 
"It won't work, you see," he said 

at last, he took the key and turned 
it over in his fingers. "It won't Work 
at all." 

Mary Lou could not help feeling dis
appointed in the happiness key. It 
was not making the boy happy, that 
was certain. Well, perhaps she was 
expecting too much from a stray key 
that she had picked up in a path. 

Presently her eye fell on a box 
that was pushed back under some pa
pers on a shelf. 

"What's that?" Mafy Lou asked sud
denly. 

"What's what?" the boy said in a 
listless tone. 

"That box," said Mary Lou, point
ing. 

"I suppose it's a music box," Hor
ace said. "I had forgotten all about 
it. A lady near town sent it to me 

when she heard I was lame. But it 
won't play." 

"Why won't it pi*#?'' asked Mary 
Lou eagerly. ^ v 

because ;tfiera's*noitiTniir%"*irt^-
with. And now 'the lady's moved 
away,' and we"'can't find out about 
it. Something is lost or missingi" 

Mar^ faou turned the box round and 
round. . 

"It must play," she said. "It must 
make'qausic for us." Oh, if it only 
would t" _ * 

Then she saw suddenly a small hole 
at. one side of the box. She looked, 
at it closer. 

"Give me the happiness key!" she 
said. 

Horace handed it to her with .* 
look of surprise, and stiff reached fo) 
ward arid thrust it hurriedly into jfi 
little squai-e hole. 

"It fits!" she cried. 
Horace sat up straight his. ehaj 
"Turn it!" he cried. " ' V' 
And Mary Lou turned and turn^ 

and turned. She grew quite red in 
the face; her heart beat fast. 

Then all at once she had her re
ward. The cylinder began to turn 
slowly. And an instant later a clear, 
sweet tinkling began. The little music 
box was playing! 

t It played and played. At first the 
music went as clear and tinkling as 
water over stones; then it sounded 
like sheep bells in' a pasture; then 
it swelled and deepened into a. real 
tune, a lovely,, rollicking, frolicking 
tune that went on and on and oil, 
more beautiful with every note. 

Horace, whose cheeks were now 
glowing with pleasure, beat time on 
the arm of his chair, and his guest 
caught hold of her skirts and danced. 

"I knew it was a happiness key!" 
cried Mary Lou. "I knew it all the 
time!" 

The devil knows that one who per
seve res  in  p raye r  i s  los t  t o  Wm.  —,s : t .  

Teresa. . , •, 

ORDER PATTERNS BY NUMBER 

HERBST DRY GOODS CO. 
This is.,tjhe store that saves you 

money on' £very purchase. You will 
find one of the best and most care
fully selected stocks of dry goods and 
ladies' wearing apparel in Sparta and 
vicinity at the Herbst Drygoods Co. 
The ladies who recognize values and 
bargains are taking advantage of this 
wonderful opportunity to make their 
selections while the stocks are still 
complete.. ' An unusually complete 
stock of children's wear is nOw being 
shown. 

BROTHERSON & POTTER. 
Your plumbing and heating troubles 

will disappear if you lay them before 
Brotherson & Pojyter, plumbing and 
heating contractors. To enjoy your 
home in the right way, its heating 
and plumbing systems must be prop
erly installed and always in proper 
working order. If you are about to 
erect a new building of any kind, it 
will pay you to get estimates for 
the work and its costs from Brother-
son & Potter before you let the gen
eral contracts. The firm is well 
versed in the problems of ventilation 
and radiation and can give you inval
uable advice on the size of heating 
plants to install. They also do gas 
fitting and carry a line of gas fixtures, 
gas stoveS and gas supplies: of all 
kinds. • 

THE BELL THEATER. < 
• Has it ever occurred to you just how 

much the programs offered by the Beli _ 
%int«r are to be seen there. A'tplen* Theater mean to you? How they give shown by this firm. B Si <iarefuUy m&Uer what Jtfni «£ tasupajic* fe*in< 
> ; * •• •" ' •'•. ' " ' ' ' • \ \ * $ ' ~ 

t • ' . •' , .. - . ' . ,. . 

EVENSIN-CARD-VIETH CO. 
Arrival of the newest styles and 

models of men's and young men's 
clothing for the stocks of the Evenson-
Card-Vieth Clothing Co. is good news 
for the men of Sparta who wait pa
tiently the arrival of new stocks at 
this store before buying. The prices 
of this store are unusually low when 
one considers the high quality of 
clothes and Shoes one gets there. 
Now is the time to- select your new 
winter suit and overcoat while the 
stock Is complete and offers you so 
wide a range of models, fabrics and 
colors. A new lot of winter shirts, 
underwear, hets and caps, hosiery, 
Buster Brown and Florsheim shoes, 
scarfs and collars will interest our 
readers. 

:J J. SPARTA AUTO CC^ 
Too can get real, intelligent garage 

service by sending your automobile 
or truck to the Sparta Auto Co. Au
tomobile owners and drivers who have 
had occasion in the past to send their 
cars here for repairing and overhaul
ing have been uniformly pleased with 
the promptness of the service, and 
the excellence of. the work and the 
reasonableness of the charges. They 
have found their cars ran better and 
smoother after the experts of the 

" .l, tearage had made the adjustments and 
repairs. The garage handles oils, 
greases1 and gasoline as well as a 
complete line of automobile parts and 
accessories. Sparta Auto Co. is the 
Buick service station in Sparta. 

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR. 
THE MUSIC BOX. 

BEAVER CREEK DAIRY. 
P®e and wholesome milk and 

ftfeam for the babies and children 
can always be obtained from the 
Beaver Creek Dairy. Every care and 
attention that can possibly be devis
ed to keep milk pure and clean 
throughout all the stages it passes 
from the time it comes from the 
cows until it reaches your home, is 

SPARTA BOTTLING WORKS. 
'The Sparta Bottling Works stands 

high among the best concerns of the 
county. This company manufactures 
all kinds of soft drinks, including so
das, cider, pop and all the other car
bonated beverages. In reading of 
home life in this country years ago, 
we are always told that in the even
ing after the tasks were over, the fam
ily gathered around the open fire
place, read or told stories, and al
ways the mother would go to the cel
lar from which she brought cookies 
iand cider. Why not revive the good 
old days when people lived happy, 
simple lives? Learn to enjoy your 
own fire side. Try the pider of which 
there is none better in the world. 

Y W. H. BLYTON A. C0L;,,.. 
' There is no more important subject 
facing the men and women of Sparta 
today than that of insurance. No 

bae day when Mary Lou was going 
on an errand she saw something 
shining bright and yellow in the lit
tle path in front of her. She pounced 
on it and picked it up. "Some kind 
of key," she said. "A funny kind!" 
; The little key was of brass. Its 
handle was in the form of two fat 
^upids with roses round them, and 
its stem was hollow.. The- key ended 
in a queer little square.-

Mary Lou took it home and show
ed it to her mother. : * 

"I never saw a key like that," her 
mother said. "What can it belong 
to? Perhasp some one will advertise 
in the paper for it." 

But though Mary Lou read the 
Lost and Found column for a month, 
she could not find anyone who had 
lost a little key with cupids at one 
end and a square at the other. At 
last she put the key on a piece of 
yellow ribbon and hung it round her 
neck. Then, since she was a fanciful 
little girl, she began to pretend that 
it was the key to an enchanted gar
den, to a magic room, to a princess' 
trunk that had gone astray, to 
king's castle—to all sorts of things 

She tried it in every keyhole she 
could find—in the keyhole of the pi
ano, of the sewing machine, of the 
linen closet, of the cedar chest and 
of many other things. v 

"Never mind," she said at last. "It's 
my happiness key, anyway. It's bound 
to belong somewhere, and one of 
these days it's going to unlock some
thing beautiful." 

"Mary Lou," said her mother one 
day, "I'm going to take you to call 
on some people who moved into town 
only a few weeks ago. There is a 
little lame boy in the family. He 
may get well after a while, but just 
now he cannot walk at all and is 
very restless and unhappy, they say. 
You must do what you can, Mary 
Lou, to cheer him up." 

"I will," Mary Lou promised glad-
•ly. "Indeed I will!" , 

She did her best, but the little hoy, 
whose name was Horace, v,as hard 
to amuse. He sat by a window with 
his books and playthings round him, 
but he was tired of them all-

Mary Lou made funny r^g dolls_ out 
of her handkerchief, and he did laugh 
at her, but he soon grew sad again. 
Mary LoU was sorry. She felt that 
she could not sit there and see him 
staring so wistfully at the hoys who 

3808.—A Trim Suit. Very important in the 
life of a little boy is a comfortable suit— 
whether It bo for school or play. The style 
shown hpre is goort for' cheviot, tliiunel, serge, 
homespun, velvet and corduroy. Wash goods 
are also attractive. 

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 
years. A 4 year size will require a yards 

of 27 inch material. 
A pattern of this illustration mailed to Itty 

address ou receipt of 10c in silver or stamps, 
3802.—A Dainty Frock For a "Little Tot." A 

"four year old" will ever lie true to comfort 
and ease as shown in this charming model. It 
is simple in construction and lends itself well 
to all materials. 

Soft crepes and silk, wash fabrics, flanoe). 
cliallie, check and plaid suiting, gabardine and 
voile. _Tbe Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 2, >3. 
4 and ;> years. A 4 year size requires 3 yards 
of ^7 inch material. 
\ pattern of this illustration mailed to any 

address on receipt of 10c in silver or stamps. 
3775.—A Unique And Stylish Model. Here U 

a jaunty, youthful style, for which many of 
this season's materials are appropriate. ' The 
Pattern is cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 
An 18 year size will require 4 vards of 54 
inch material. 

Taffeta, Canton crepe, serge, dnvetyn, 
gabardine, velveteen, satin, moire and popliti 
would lie attractive for this design. The width 
of the skirt at the foot fs about 2% yards. The 
leeve may be finished without the "cuff. 

A pattern of this illustration mailed to any 
address on receipt of 10c in silver or stamps. 

3796-3798.—A Pleasing Dinner Dress. Soft
ness and simplicity stamp this model as youth
ful aud becoming. Crepe de chine trimmed 
with a picot edge and tiny roses and leaves 
of chiffon would make it very attractive. The 
roses could be in a color contrasting to that 
of tiie gown. 'J'he dress may be made sleeve
less. With long sleeves one could have this 
in satin, taffeta or velvet, with trimming of 
embroidery or jet. 

The Waist Pattern 3796 is cut in 6 Sisea: 
34, :i«, .'58, 40, 42, and 44 inches bust measufe^ 
The Skirt ."708 in G Sizes: i'4, 28, 30. 
and • 34 inches ifralst measure. The width of 
the skirt; at the foot is about 2 yards. Tri 
make the dress for a medium size as illustrated 
in the large view will require 7'/» yards of 2? 
inch material. 

This illustration calls for TWO separate pat
terns which will be mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps. 

3454—A Pleasing School Dress. Pattern 3454 
supplies this model. It is cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 
ft. ff and 10 years. An S year size will re
quire 3'/i yards of .'{(> inch material. 

Gingham in check or plaid patterns, striped 
percale or seersucker, poplin, repp, serge, 
gabardine and plaid suiting could be used for 
this style. 

A pattern of this illustration mailed to any 
address ou receipt of 10c in silver or stamps. 

3754.—A _ Popular One Piece Dress For The 
Growing Girl. Pattern 3754 was employed to 
make this model. It is cut in 4 Sizes: 8, 10, 12 
and 14 years. A 12 year size will require 3% 
yards of 3fi inch material. , 

Indian Head, drill, linen, repp, poplin,' 
galatea. gingham, chambre.v and percale are 
good for this model. The sleeve may be 
finished in wrist or "elbow" length. 

A pattern of this illustration mailed to any 
address on receipt of 10c in silver or stamps'. 

3344.—A Neat and Becoming Dress For Work 
Or Porch Wear. Pattern 3344 was employed 
to make this style. It is cut in 7 Sizes: *34, 
36, 38, 40, 42. 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
A 3S inch size requires 6 yards of 36 lfich 
material. 

Checked gingham in blue and white with 
trimming of white linen and fancy braid is 
here shown. IJnen, percale, lawn, poplin, 
seersucker and sateen are good for this design. 
The skirt with plaits extended measures about 
1% yard. 

A pattern of this illustration mailed to any 
address on receipt of 10 cents in silvef or 
stamps. 

3805.—A Popular Apron And Cap Set. So 
neat aud trim and so easy to adjust—is tbis 
apron. To make the two pleasing models here 
shown will not take very long. Percale, drill, 
sateen, #lawn. cambric, unbleached muslin, 
cretonne or chintz are good for this cap and 
apron. 

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 
Medium, Large and Rxtra I.arge. A Medium 
size requires :i'/4 yards of 36 -inch material 
for the Apron, and % yard of 30 inch or wider 
material for the Cap. 

A piitieni i'f thN i!!nstraI i'>n imiiieii to any 
«ddrc*s on rei-ej;it of Hv in -silver or stamns. 

MAILING INSTRUCTIONS 
The patterns Illustrated on this page will b« 

mailed to any address on receipt of 10 cents, 
In silver or stamps, for each pattern. In these 
patterns allowance is made for seams. 

Order by number and size and send money 
with order. Write plainly. 

Fill out attached coupon and send to thia 
office. 

330Z 

YV'.; 

PATTERN COUPON 
19. _ Date 

The Catholio Bulletin, 
8t. Paul, Minn. 
Find enclosed (tlltt for which pli 

•end to my address tha following pat tenia: 

C A T A L O G U E  N O T I C E  
Send 15c in eilver or stamp* for onr UP TO 

DATE FALL AND WINTER 1021-1922 CATA
LOGUE, containing over 500 designs of Ladles*, 
Misses' and Children's Patterns, a CONCISE 
AND COMPREHENSIVE ARTICLE ON DRESS
MAKING, ALSO SOME POINTS FOR THE 
NEEDLE i TJ1 iirs HT1 g 30 of the various, afmpia 
stitches) ©ii valnftliie io fhe horr.e drt'ssn:*ker. 

No 
No.... 

Name ' .... 
Address 

Sice. 
Slse. 
81M. 

Note: At 
pending pi 

e<i for 

fln»Miijiiii!imnii: 

¥bis beautiful Schopl built bf 

The Paul Stecnberg 
Construction Co; 

AVe tfrHfe finance and btiild yfiu a 
horn* t>ft monthly payment plan. 

We Build Anything 
aMi* 

Write: 

Paul Steenberg 
Construction Co. 

535 Endicott BIdg., St. Paul ST; MARK'S PAROCHIAL SCHOOL, ST. PAUL 

r'wW. 
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